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DATE
Jan/87 
Jan/87 
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(1) 
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(1}

NOTES: (1) #90-07(filed in Sept/87;



SL-01 PI

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

f*V3i3S!Si 
Duration Mined
704-80 Richmond St. Itest 
Toronto y Ontario '

NAME OF PROPERTY 

MOLE NO. SL-87-01

LOCATION 
LATITUDE 
ELEVATION
STARTED —

Seniia T ftHft
LENGTH

Explorations) 
14JL4M_______

N. Side of Point Jutting into

Jan. 25/B7

DEPARTURE 

AZIMUTH ——— 

FINISHED ——

205e
Jan 27/87

DIP
45s

FOOT AGE

100M

DIP

390

AZMUTN M FOOTAGE

Q
l
1
1

DIP AZIMUTH
HCXC NO., . SHEET NO.

REMARKS.
Core Sizes BQ

Claiming No.: KRL 893293

LOGGED BY B. Leonard
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0

3.6

TO

3.6

47.2

- -

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

Felsic Volcanics - Fine grained V . Well foliated (laminated)
Medium Grey to light green-grey sericite
Schist with minor interbanded pyrite
(up to Ion in width) ; foliation is 650
to C.A.

- Most of core is V . Blocky and Broken Up
(almost rubbley)
3.6-14. 3 - mostly medium grey colour

with minor interbanded light
green

14.3-23.5 - Lighter grey with moderate
interbanded Light Green and
Minor Pink

23.5-34.5 - Light Green with Moderate grains
of Pink, and minor Dark Area
(Biotite Rich) 
(29.2-29.5 - Miror-Moderate
vuggy zone in Ditrk Grey
Sericite Schist*

34.5-47.2 - Interbanded Dark Grey, Light
Grey, and Light Green Sericitic
Material.
- Minor Pink Bands, and Light

Grey Silicified Bands
* Minor- Intexbanded Pyrite, , . s: .1 "iM*i**i , .jjmyiqpi^piypi". mjf-m,^*^*

(1-2 irm in thickness)
- Banding is 50" to C.A.
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47.2

47.7

47.7 Mafic-Intermediate 
Volcanics

48.0 Intermediate 
Feldspar 
Porpyyry 
Intrusive

Medium Grained well foliated at SO 0 to C.A, 
Dark-Medium Green - Tuff. 
Trace PY

Medium Grained Dark-rMedium Green/well 
Foliated Matrix (at 50 0 to C.A.) 
104 l-2m.m. Oval,Fractured Feldspar 
Phenocrysts,Allighned along Foliation 
Trace Pyrite.

UCATE GC:""
QUALITY ORIGINAL 
TO FOLLOW
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Felsic Volcanics

19.5

19.8

50.3

52.1

49.8 Mafic-Intermediate 
Volcanics

50.3 Intermediate
Feldspar Porehyry 
Intrusive

52.l Mafic-Intermediate 
Volcanics

60.6 Felsic Volcanics

:''"*^:'jp:'-':~. ;; ; : -.^ ;-; . .-- - -. ; ;- ''^'[^.'^.iS-^^^Sij^

COLOUR,GRAINSIZE,TEXTURE.MINERALS,ALTERATION.ETC.

- Similar to 34.5-47.2

Light Green, Minoor Gray Laminated Service Schist 
with minor interbanded Dark Gray Biotitic Portions 
(up to 6 m.m. Thick) The thicker "bands" Pinch and 
swell; Bands are 40* to C.A.

- V. Minor interbanded Pyrite ( m.m.Thick)

- Flow Top Brellia
- Moderate Ribbony Carbonate Fractures 
with 50% Medium Grained Pyrite.

- Well foliated. Medium Green,Matrix,with 25% 
2-5 m.m.Oval Feldspar Phenocrysts - Grey in 
Colour, aligned along foliation planes

- Foliation is 40 0 to C.A.
- Trace Pyrite

Flow Top Breccia. Fine Grained, Dark-Medium Green,
Weekly Foliated
Moderate to Abundant Ribbony Carbonate Fractures around
"Rounded" Fragments with irregular edges.
l-2% Py in Upper 80 cm of Section

Moderate Foliation (Elongation of Carbonate Fractures) 
at 60 to C.A.

Interbanded Light Green and Light to Medium Grey
Sericite Schist, with Moderate Granulated and
folded Dark Charcoal Grey Quartz Stringers, (with
trace fine grained pyrite)
Individual Bands are up to ICM in width, and in
most cases are wispy and discontinous
There is minor to moderate discontinous, interbanded
Pyrite (up to 3 m.m. thick)
Banding is 50 0 to C.A.

DUPLICATE CO
POOR QUAIJTY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

.2A



64.6 Mafic-Intermediate 
Volcanics

COLOUR, GRAINSIZE ,TEXTURE .MINERALS. ALTERATION .ETC. Page

- Intermediate Tuff
- Medium grained, massive, medium green unit with 
abundant white ash size Particles ( l mn In size)

- Trace Ladilli size fragments scattered throughout unit
- Moderate Chlorite filled fractures throughout unit
- Trace - W Fine grained Pyrite.

DUPLICATE COPY
f OOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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Felsic volcanics

, ; ; "-^'.r.-''; :',' •-•^^ttfi-^'^-fy. ';-'; ;- Sjr v?..;.;X; ., ' ' ' '" ' .' -  - -. ; -. '":.'.-' ; 'S"' -'r"" :-'':^

COIX31JR;(5RAINSI^E^TEXTURE, MINERALS, ALTERATION, ETC,

- Same as 52.1-60.6

- Moderate Interbanded Pyrite, Up to 2 cm thick 
(Disoontinous) 
77.0 - 5 cm Band of Massive Pyrite

- Banding is 40" to C.A.

93.8 - 109.4

109.4

109.8

109.8

134.8

Mafil-Intermediate 
Volcanics

Felsic Volcanics

134.8 139.8 Mafic-Intermediate
Volcanics

- unit gradually becomes less deformed
- ( is a medium grey/for most of the unit)
- ?yrollastic fragments are much more 
visible being mostly medium grey, quite annular 
and blocky to rounded and oval

- The are in a light grey, tuffaleous 
Matrix

- V Minor Pyrite present as iricrofracture 
and stringer filling

- There is a weak to weak to moderate foliation 
at 500 to C.A.

DUPLICATE CO,
POOR QUALITY ORIGIN... 

TO FOLLOW

Dark-Medium Green, Fine grained rassive flow, 
with abundant pervasive carbonate fracturing 
Trace pyrite within fractures

109.8 - 134.8 - same as or very similar to 93.8-109.4
Abundant irregular fragments to sub rounded
massive to moderately foliated
Several varieties; light green, with vesicular carbonates
massive light grey and hard; dark /and moderately
foliated
all within what appears to be a light green sericitic matrix
(fine-medium grained)
Local increase in foliation flattens fragments to about 45*
to C.A; minor sulphides (Pyrite) as fracture filling, and
stringers
Foliation increases at about 133.0 and all gragroents are
squashed into disoontinous bands at 500 to C.A.

Flow Top Brellia
Abundant Ribbony Carbonate Fractures surrounding
rounded fragments with irregular edges
Trace fine grained pyrite



c sctiisicsitv. measured trorn tne ions axis cS tne core. t Acci'.ionai erect: available. See Assessment Wo r* F



141.4 143.7

143.7

145.4

147.7

148.1

145.4

147.7

148.1

148.4

Mafic intermediate 
Volcanics

Felsic Volcanics 

Mafic-Intermediate

Felsic Volcanics

Mafic Intermediate 
Volcanics

Same as 139.8 - 134.8
Darker grey colour overall (mostly in matrix) 
Larger and nore of the grey cherty fragments 
No visible sulphides.

- Flow top brellia 
(same as 134.8-139.8)

- 142.0 4cm V. Bre Opaque Blush Quartz Vein 
No visible pyrite.

- same as 139.8-141.4

- Dark-Medium Green Fine to Medium Grained Massive 
Tuffaceous Locking UHit Abundant Carbonate Fracture 
up to 4 mm Thick

- same as 139.8-141.4

- same as 145.4-147.7

BOH - 148.4 m DUPLICATE CO.-
POOR QUALITY ORIGIN 

TO FOLLOW
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Duration Mines Ltd '.'ft* locator 
704-80 Richmond Street Nest 
Toronto, Ontario

NAME OF PROPeitTY 

MOLE NO. 

LOCATION 

LATITUDE 

ELEVATION 

STARTED —

SL-87-02 PI
LENGTH 136.2

N of SL-87-01: 70m N from N Shore of Semial L.

Jan 28

DEPARTURE

, AZIMUTH - —

FINISHED ——

025 C
Jan 29yB7

DIP
45 e

FOOTAGE

133

DIP

30

AZ M UTM II FOOT ACE

IIH

DIP AZIMUTH
HOLE NO. . . SMCCT NO.

REMARKS Gore Size BO

Claim No - KRL 89 3286

LOGGED BY

r o o T A c E

FROM

0

9.1

TO

9.1

3L.8

-

- --

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

(9.1-32.6 - V. broken up, rubbly, v. vuggy core)
- Lost core between 11. 3 and 14.3

Conglomerate - V . difficult to describe due to rubbly core
(of sorts?)

(or narrow - Have sone patches of medium green-grey maf ic-
intrusives int. ash tuff, surrounded by well foliated
in mint vole chlorite schist; there are other areas of
host?) coarse feldspathic - chloritic material sane

case v. shadowy (not clearly visible) medium
grey, other cases where there are aboundant
feldsdar laths, and v. minor coarse chlorite

- Most feldspathis areas have experienced minor
to moderate brecciation, with chlorite
infilling fractures

- There is a moderate foliation to some of unit
at about 40" to C.A.

- There is 2-5* py scattered throughout as
stringers and disseminations

- Vuggy texture is caused by the rotting of
feldspathic material.

SAMPLE II ASSAYS 
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NO. ots
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
NAME OF PROPERTY 

HOLE NO. —^——-——. 

LOCATION M ?P ^ 

LATITUDE -——————.^— 

ELEVATION ,^^——^^ 

STARTED ——

^^^^ f̂?̂ ~'^':- - ': - ;T^ ̂  'V-' '''^^^^' ' " ''

PI
LENGTH —-—^^

\ 70m A/ FRO"* /\J
DEPARTURE 

AZIMUTH —— 

FINISHED —— JAA/
DIP . 

/g?

FOOTAGE
•Wl

133

DIP

??i*

AZMUTN FOOTAGE DIP AZMUTH

LOGGED BY

FOOTAGE

FROM TO
DESCRIPTION

SAMPLE

NO. FOOTAGE
FROM TO TOTAL

ASSAYS

OZ/TON OZ/TON

O 

9./

To 

DF

- -T*

tHSet"Vic,r
'A' RfC'A

WAY 2

V,! v-x-

5 1987
:i '



46.3

47.4

49.1

51.0

34.9

35.2

44.8

47.4

49.1

51.0

55.6

-Itt&Tv-' - ' "; -.'. ROCK-TYPE •--. ^••/^:'^-V ̂ *cr .^ .
COLOUR. GRAIN SIZE, TEXTURE. MINERALS ALTERATIOW,

Felsic Volcanics

Diorite 
(or Gabbro)

Felsic Volcanics

44.8

45.6

45.6

46.3

Diorite 
(or Gabbro)

Mafic-Inter
Volcanic

Diorite 
(or Gabbro)

Felsic Volcanics

Diorite 
(or Gabbro)

Mafic-Intermediate

LICATE COPY
QUALITY ORIGINAL 
TO FOLLOW

.
- Medium grey massive to weakly foliated at 35* to C.A. "' ;* ' ' "
- Minor v. shadowy (barely visible) pyroclastic fragments "squashed"among foliation
- Trace to 1Z fine grained dissem py

- Coarse feldspathic-chloriti., material as in 9.1-31.8
- Abundant coarse (2mm square) feldspar crystals within a silicified chloride matrix
- Unit looks dioritic (or gabbroic)

- Fine grained medium grey massive to weakly foliated
- Moderate amount of silicified pyrollastic fragments within a medium green chloritic matrix 

and an abundance of coarse carbonate-quartz fractures up to a few c.m. in width and 
generally parallet to the C.A.

- l-2X fine to medium grained disseminated Py
- Weak foliation ranges from 25 0-30e to C.A.

- Same as 34.9-35.2

- Fine to medium grained, well-moderately foliated, dark medium green ash tuff - abundant 
fine grained white particles ( .5mm)

- 1-2Z fine to medium grained disseminated Py

- Same as 34.9-35.2
- Trace disseminated Pyrite
- Moderate amount of carbonate-quartz fractures, up to l cm in size

- Same as 35.2-44.8
- Z-lOcm Bands of chloride schist

- v.similar to 34.9-35.2
several faded bleached sections vi ich are v.light in colour, v.hard and v.shadowy
feldspar crystals
several quartz patches, 2 cm or so in size

- Dark green, fine to medium grained, massive pillowed(?) flows
Moderate amount of 2.4mm v.dark chlorite veinlets with minor moderate carbonate
veinlets in association
Minor carbonate fracturing
1-5Z (locally) purite veinlets and disseminations



4.J -aa.'!?) po , iealures 5u,n as |0i, a.|0f, ecesis. schistosity. measured from tn* long a*is ol tne core. t Ac^itianai ::eCi: available. See Assessmenr xvorx ne;uu



COLOUR, GRAIH SIZE. TEXTURE, MINERALS
DES

55.6

55.8

68.3

68.6

69.6

55.8

68.3

68.6

69.6

72.2

Diorite 
(or Gabbro) 
Intrusive

Felsic Volcanics

Mafic Intermediate 
Volcanics

Diorite 
(or Gabbro) 
Intrusive

Mafic Intermediate 
Volcanics

- Same as 34.9-35.2

- 55.8-60.4 - Light grey-green, moderate to well foliated (at 408-500 to C.A.) 
with abundant micro brecciated zones which have been elongated 
parallel to foliation (filled with carbonate)

- 60.4-65.2 - Medium dark grey, massive volcanics (may be an intrusive!) 
minor-moderate carbonate fractures (l-2mm in size)

- 65.2-3cm - Massive Py Band - v.good conductor
- Coarse srystalline pyrite @ 40" to C.A.

- 65.2-68.3 - Light-medium grey-green fine grained tuffaceous looking unit 
with abundant carbonate, quartz fractures and chlorite bands

- 67.3-67.7 - Qtz-Carb fracture system at 15" Tol.A
Roughly 2cm in width with 5-72 Py and 4Z Cpy

Fine grained, medium-dark green, massive volcanics, with minor to moderate ribbony 
carbonate fractures (moderate brecciation within these 5mm fractures) 
Trace find grained Pyrite

V.shadowy (faded) medium grey-green coarse grained
Coarse rounded pale green feldspars with interlocking chlorite
Moderate carbonate fractures
Trace Pyrite

Dark medium green, fine to medium grained, massive to locally moderately foliated
Moderate carbonate fractures
2-5Z medium grained disseminated Pyrite

-wPLICATE COF,
f-OORQUAUTVORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



-BS.M2I For features suc.i zs lona:ion. ceeoir.;. scriistosity. measurea from :n* long axis of the core. T Acci'.ionai erect: avaiiaate. See Assessment \v
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^72.2 81.1 Diorite 
(or Gabbro) 
Intrusive

81.1 105.2 Mafic-Intermediate 
Volcanics

- Same as 34.9-35.2 -:'' "
- Moderate foliation at 45" to C.A.
- Minor, up to 30cm Mafic-Intermediate Volcanic bands
- Trace ti 2Z disseminated Pyrite

74.9 2-3cm wedge of M-int Volcanics (chlorite schism) at 100-200 to C.A. 
with 1-22 medium grained disseminated Pyrite

77.0 lcm band massive Pyrite

81.1-82.5 - V.well foliated (sheared) Volcanics - medium grey-green with 2-4Z 
Pyrite along foliation planes

- Moderate amount of carbonate fractures abundant
- Foliation is 60* to C.A.

82.5-83.4 - V.light green (Bleached) fractured section of volcanics 
with abundant sericite

- The fractures consist of 2-6mm carbonate fractures and much more 
numerous l-2mm chloritic micro fractures

83.4-84.0 - Same as 81.1-82.5

84.0-87.8 - Fine grained dark-medium green, massive volcanic flow top breccia
- Abundant ribbony carbonate fractures, surrounding rounded fragments 
with irregular edges

- There Is 2.5Z disseminated Pyrite and Pyrite

87.8-93.6 - Coarser grained flow
- Massive coarse grained unit with chlorite, biotite and feldspathic 
material - bladed, elongated lath ?

- Unit is fairly hard
- No visible sulphides

93.6-100.0 Flow top brellia - same as 84.0-87.8 
Minor bands of coarse grained flow 
2-5Z disseminated Pyrite and Pyrite stringers

100.0-104.0 Coarse grained flow 
Same as 87.8-93.6 
Trace Pyrite

~*PLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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SIZE, TEXTURE,'MlHERAtS^AL'

Felsic Volcanic

106.5 109.1 Mafic-Intermediate 
Volcanics

109.1 116.6 Felsic Volcanics

116.6 122.5 Diorite
(Gabbro)
Intrusive

Medium gray, hard, fine grained weakly to well foliate^ (sheared)
V.Shadowy (faded) fragments with minor to moderate chloritic-sericitic
filled fractures
Trace fine grained Pyrite; foliation is 50"-40* to C.A.

Well foliated flow top breccia, similar to 84.0-84.7
Foliation is 40" to C.A. plus moderate to abundant - dark chlorite crystals

108.8 - 3cm milky white 0V at 400 to C.A. 
- Trace fine grained Pyrite

Well foliated (sheared) laminated, fine grained, light green
Medium green laminations - sericitic forthmost part, w... h 20-30cm silicified sections
Alternating light and medium green laminations are a result of stretched medium green
pyrocrastlc fragments (generally 2-3cm in size) in a lighter green sericitic matrix
Foliation is 40*-45* to C.A.
Generally 1-2Z fine grained disseminated Pyrite

114.0-114.6 - 2-4cm quartz vein roughly 20* to C.A. 
Milky white with 5Z cpy 3Z Py * 102 coarse 
(l-2cm) Fe Carb Crystals (need scratching to fizz) 
114.6-115.4 - Almost massive. Vuggy po with 5-7Z Cpy

(CONDUCTOR * MAG HIGH?)
Also 5-1OZ Fe Carb in with Po giving vuggy texture

Similar to 34.9-35.2. However, there is an increase in feldspathic material making
the section Asyeno-Diorite (i?)
Can see massive coarse interlocking feldspathic material with minor to moderate
finer chloritic material scattered throughout
However, this texture is v.patchy from 116.6-120.1
There is also a medium grey (with slight green) massive looking section with a
slight appearance of an underlying coarse grained texture - possibly just bleached,
well sil if ied .'sections
1-2Z fine grained disseminated Pyrite

j PLICATE COPY
r OOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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122.5

123.A

124.7

125.A

123.A

12A.7

125.A

136.2

Mafic-Intermediate 
Volcanic

Syeno-Diorite 
(Monzo Gabbro) 
Intrusive

Mafic-Intermediate 
Volcanics

Syeno-Diorite 
(Monzo Gabbro) 
Intrusive

Fine grained, medium-dark green, massive flows with moderate to abundant 
carbonate filled brecciation zones, moderate foliation to fractures and Bx 
........? AO* to C.A.
Nil trace fine grained Pyrite

V.coarse sections, with feldspar crystals up to A mm in size 
Same as 116.6-122.5

Same as 122.5-123.A
Moderate foliation to section at AO" to C.A. 
Abundant brecciated sections (most of unit) 
Trace fine grained Pyrite

Similar to 116.6-122.5
V.deformed, altered and bleached; moderate foliation
Most sections are bleached and faded to some degree with abundant narrow
sheared section, moderate carbonate fractures and 1-22 fine grained disseminated Pyrite
There is abundant sheared 5-1Ocm bands of mafic - intermediate volcanics between 30"
and 65* to C.A.
General Intrusive foliation is 50* to C.A.
127.A - 5 cm zone of AOZ Po and Py (Trace Cpy) in fractures in sheared mafic
intermediate volcanics immediately in contact with the intrusive
13A.5-13A.9 - Band of sheared mafic intermediate volcanics
Moderate carbonate brecciation

EOH 136.2m

.JPLICATE COPY
r OOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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s^r^?r:?3^^•fiSi^ttr^'^^:v^ " ' " Diamond '" :: "'" 
Natural

"'"' "' "' ' ' ' "' ' '
''''*" '*';'"'''

Ontario

Drilling Company 
Midwest Drilling

Date Hole Started 
Nov. 20/86

Exploration Co.. Owner or Optionee

Duration Mines Ltd 
for Locator Expl.

Footage
From

o
24 4

32.6

31.4

34.8

38.8

41.3

To
")L L

37.6

34.1

.34,?

18.8

41.3

44.3

Log

Date Completed 
Nov. 24/86
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Collar Elevation

Date Logged 
Nov. 25/86
Date Submitted

Bearing el hot* iron 
inn North220* 258. 2K
Logged by 

B. Leonard
Submitted by (Signature)
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every page *7
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Description
Colour, gram size, tenure, minerals, alteration, ate.

Volcanics

- V. broken up - rubbly core, with several light green sericitic
schist units.

- Fine erained. well foliated matrix, medium grey-green colour
- 1 - 5mm oval feldspar phenolrvsts -

at 45* - 50* to C.A.
- Elongated along foliation

- Sericite Chlorite Pyrite Schist (Ash Tuff)
- Minor cherty quarts patches (parallel to foliation)
- V. well foliated at 45* to C.A.
- n tar layer ad sericite and chlorite , with up to
- Colour is light emerald green, with up to la*

lash particles

25X pyrite
ala* white

W| 1" mtl* 1* ml MHI at alh *IHl f "f

- Charcoal grev. well foliated at 65* to C.A.
- Serilitic. chloritic schist witb UD to 50X pyrite (locallv)
- V. minor nraohtic strlnters 1mm

chertv wiapa alone foliation
- Also abundant ash six*

thick, as well as v. minor

mat or 1 a 1 throughout
- Sericite chlorite nvrlte schist (A
- Similar to 34.1 - 34.8

sh Tuff 1

- Light green, well foliar Ad; cherry confront In*.
bottom (|f unit - Pv content is un

Fin* grained
to C.A.)

, dark gre*w ..moderately
to 35X

reaaea toward

rn wri! f nil at Ad (at 55* - 60

- RiihfOy a*rflon* V. VIIODV t\ntf ̂  iHrh f at fi to
~ Moderate amount of l-l5 mm Pv strlnaer* fun

.fractures.
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Location of hole in relation to a 
fixed point on the claim.

Planar 
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Map Reference No. Claim No. 
ITRT. 8912Q7

Location (Twp., Lot. Con. or Lat. and Long.) 
McVicar Lake Area 
Semia L. Grid 
L 104-30 W 4+7 5N

Property Name 
Semia Lake
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Fomi LA OM (11/74) For features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the long axis of the core. t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Peculation' ,
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3 (85/1?) ' For features such as foliation, beddino. schistosity, measured from the lono axis of the core.
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. 46.0 46.9 Intermediate
Feldspar Porphury
Intrusive

46.9 48.3 Felsic Volcanic

48.3 49.1 Intermediate 
Feldspar Porphury 
Intrusive

49.1 50.4 Felsic Volcanic

50.4 53.7 Intermec'.UJte Volcanic

CI T ^ Ci 7 Vole-li- Vnloan4o

gflpr^mlf"
". -v-' - ; .- !." • ••:" ".: . '. -. ' ' ' " v ''-. •-••' "'^': : ~'

T, 'Light grey-green very well foliated cherty sericite schist (ash
- Similar in texture to 34.1 - 34.8
- Up to 30Z Py (Locally)
- Foliation is 60* to C. A.
- Can see stretched fragments along foliation planes; abundant ash

fragments as well

- Sheared, well foliated at 50* to C. A.
- 15-20Z l-4mm oval feldspar phenocrvsts
- Abundant, Ribbony carbonate fractures; Tr-lZ fine grained Py

- Light grey-green cherty-sericitic schist
- Well foliated at 55* to C. A. (same as 44.3 - 46.0)

- Sheared, well foliated at 60e to C. A. 
- Abundant ribbony carbonate fractures: tr -1Z fine grained Py 
- 15 - 20Z 1-4 mm oval feldspar phenocrysts

- Light grey-green cherty schist - almost no sericitization 
- Pyrite content is up to 20Z 
- Foliation is 50* to C. A. 
- Abundant ash particles

- Charcoal grey sericite schist, abudant ash size particles
- Up to 25Z Py (Locally)
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55.2

57.7

57.7

67.3

Intermediate 
Feldspar Porphury 
Intrusive

Intermediate Vole.

- Up to 20Z Py (Locally) v

- Dark to medium green, fine grained, well foliated (at 45* - 50* to C,A.)
- Moderate carbonate fracturing
- 10 - 20Z l.-2mm (up to lcm) feldspar phenocrysts

- Charcoal grey well foliated sericitic schist with up to (Locally 45Z)
- Foliation is 45* - 50* to C.A. with local green sericitic patches 

620-622 - Foliation flattens to 5* to C.A.; it is then broken 
(faultey) back to 40* to C.A.

- 62.7-673 Interbanded charcoal grey unit and light pale green unit (V.sharp contacts) 
Up to (locally) 50Z py
Abundant shearing; highly contorted and granulated 
Foliation ranges from 45* to 60* to C.A.
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TO ROCK TYPE " COLOUa, GRAIN SIZE, TEXTURE, MINERALS, ALTERATION, ETC.
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69.6

72.4

83.3

95.6

102.7

112.5

131.8

69.6

72.4

83.3

95.6

102.7

112.5

131.8

132.2

Mafic Volcanic

Chert Red

Mafic Volcanic

Felsic Volcanics

Intet.u.2diate Vole.

Felsic Volcanics

Mafic Volcanics

Intermediate Vole.

- v. fractured and altered unit -. ' " \. " '.
- dark to medium green, fine grained, well foliated at 50* to C.A.
- v.ribbony carbonate fractures, making a brelliated texture 

(flow top brellia)
65.3 - 66.8 15cm Q.V. dark blue - Cherty opaque quarts at 45" to C.A. Minor Qtz fractures 
within Q.V. and abundant Py bands within quattz and V.F. grained Py disseminations

- V. fine grained dark black-grey, moderately foliate!, v.hard solid chert
- Moderate carbonate blebs along foliation planes (40" to C.A.)

72.4 — 74.2 - Medium grey-green, moderate foliation, abundant ribbo:.y carbonate fractures
(giviug a brealliated texture)
(Flow top brellia)
74.2 - 83.3 - Medium grained massive to eakly foliated flows
- abrndant carbonate fractures
80.9 - 83.3 - volcanic becomes v.vuggy and rubbly, with 2Z fine grained dissem. Py

- very rubbly core - abundant lost meterage, (can't be sure exactly
- Possibly a fault zone? Rubbly pieces are slickensided
- Pieces are light green, fine grained sericite schist (ash tuff)
- Upper and lowp.r contacts are approximate only (± 50cm)

- very rubbly c.-re - lost meterage (can't be sure of exactly how much) 
Upper and lower contacts are approx. only (t 50 cm)
- Pieces are harcoal grey fir.-, grained sericite schists
- Most pieces ate slieken sidun (possible fault zone)

- v.rubbly core; lower contact is approximate only (* 50 cm) pieces are light pait green 
(same as 83.3 - 95.6)

Medium grey-green massive to moderately foliated - flows - 
most of core is v. rubbly, but foliation is 45* - 500 ro C.A. 
121.5 - 124.0 - v.ailixified section cf flow; abundant carbonate fractures
- Tr fine grained Py

ash tuff
sharp contacts at 45* to C.A. (along with moderate foliation)
charcoal grey; abundant ash mayerial; soft unit (serilitic)
minor (mm sulphide (PY) stringers
same as other ash tuff units

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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ROCK TYPE COLOUR. GRAIN SIZE. TETEURE,TO

. :,v 
MINERALS

132.2

138.1

139.5

153.1

155.6

160.

138.1

139.5

153.1

155.6

160.6

164.4

Mafic Volcanic

Exhalitive unit?

Mafic Volcanic

Banded magnetite 
chert-sulphide 
iron formation

Mafix Volcanic

Banded magnetite 
Chert-sulphide 
iron formation

- Dark medium green; massive to moderately foliated at 45* to C. A.
- v. fractured - moderate carbonate
- Tr fine grained Py - lower rsacact is not well defined

- Dark steel grey matrix; .fell foliated, fine grained
- Looks conglomeratic (a glomeratic) in that there appears to be cherty, elongated fragments 

(along foliation) full of Py i Po in a sulphidic - steel grey matrix
- General sulphide content is 45Z (Both Py together)
- Foliation is 45Z to C. A.
- Some fragments are subangular (Auto Breccia?)
- Moderately magnetic throughout
138.1 - 138.2 - Garnet/ferous portion of unit with up to 402 medium grained red garnets
possibly sphalerite?)
Lower contact is v. sharp (at 45" to C. A.)

- V. fractured and brecciated unit with abundant pervasive carbonate fracturing; — unit has 
a slight brown tinge (to bx fragments) 
Unit is weakly foliated at 55* to C. A.
- BX pyroclastic unit
Nil 6 sulphides
149.9 2-2 cm shears with small magnetic fragments

- Contact is 15* - 20* to C. A., gradually becoming 40* -45* to C. A.
- Tightly banded black, fine grained magnetite, dark black-grey chert with v. thin sulphide 
laminae along banding planes bands are up to 7mm wide
- Minor Bx intervals (up to 10cm wide) with a dark grey silicious, sulphidic (Py 6 Po) matrix 
around the I. F. fragments

V.bx with abundant carbonate fractures - V. similar to 139.5 - 153.1 well foliated at 40* 
to C. A. (foliation is locally contorted by fractures)
- Fractured Pyroclastic

Same as 153.1 - 155.6
162.9 - 163.1 - Bx zone with 50Z sulphides (equal Py S Po) as matrix with grey silicious material

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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FROM TO ROCK TYPE
DESCRIPTION 

COLOUR, GRAIN SIZE, TEXTURE, MINERALS, ALTERATION, ETC

164.4

174.3

175.5

178.0

181.2

182.9

183.9

185.6

186.0

186.9

174.3

175.5

178.0

181.2

182.9

183.9

185.6

186.0

197.2

Mafic Volcanic

Banded Iron Formation

Mafic Volcanic

Intermediate Vole, 
(ash tuff)

Banded Iron Formation

Mafic Volcanic

Intermediate Volcanic 
Ash Tuff

Mafic Volcanic 

Banded Iron Formation

Moderately fractured pyroclastic unit 
Foliation is 45" to C.A.

- Banded magnetite chlorite, minor chert with minor sulphidic laminae 
(Po, Py - Po mostly)

- Dark green, medium grained, moderately foliated with abundant carbonate 
microfractures; foliation is 35* - 40* to C.A.

- Abundant chloritic and carbonate blebs along foliation planes 
- Tr - 2X fine grained Py - Flows ? or flow top brellia

Dark steel grey, fine to medium grained, well foliated at 30" to C.A.
- appears as though unit has been Bx and infilled by chloritic - sericitic 
materials - auto brellia ? 
22 Py as 2 Stringers 
180.5 - 2-3cra of Iron ria 
180.3 - 2-3cm of Iron Fm

- Similar to 175.5-178-0
Tr Sulphidic (PoPy) laminae. - increased chloritic content

- Banding is 35 e to C.A.

- Bx fractured flows (more Bx than 175.5-178-0) 
(possibly flowtop brellia)

- Dark Steel Grey, medium grained, moderately foliated at 35*-40* to C.A.
- Same Bx-type texture as 178.0-181.2
- Minor increase in chlorite content

- Brelliated Dark Medium Green flows (or flowtop brellia) - same texturally as 175.5-178.0

- Banded Magnetite Chloride and Chert - Bx through most of section with up tc 35Z 
PoPy as matrix. (And as minor to moderate interbanded laminae) 
Banding is 35" to C.A.

Intensley Interbanded Mafic Volcanic (brelliated) and intermediate volcanic (Auto brellia?)
- Foliation is 350-400 to C.A.
- Individual contacts are V.sharp and conform to foliation

DUPLICATE COPY
r OOR QUALITY ORIGINAL] 

TO FOLLOW
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^ COLOUR. GRAIN SIZE. JJOCTDRE. MJHEBAtS^ Alli^^iif

Intermediate to
Felsic
Volcanic

Medium green, v.soft - v.sericitic, chloritic, moderate 
carbonate filled fractures - almost Bx texture 
Foliation is 35*-40" to C.A.

197.8

198.7

198.7

258.2

Intensley Interbanded brelliated mafic volcanic flows (or flow top breallia) and
intermediate ash tuff - autobrellia (?)

Mafic 
Volcanic

Medium - dark green well foliated fine grained flow top 
brellla - v.Bx with abundant carbonate fractures
- Tr - 3Z Dissem.Py within carbonate fractures

206.3-208.3 - Weakly brelliated weakly foliated 
(at 40* to C.A.) flow

210.3-216.0 - Extremely carbonate filled Bx Zone with
numerous interbanded sericitic interfelsic volcanics
(light green)
Foliation is 45" to C.A.
Tr-2Z v.fine grained Py disseminations and micro stringers
216.0-258.2 - Variably sheared and Bx section - generally 
highly bx and sheared
-Tr-22 fine grained Py

EOH 258.2m

DUPLICATE COP
POOR QUALITY ORIGIN. 

TO FOLLOW
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Report —K Qty~ *?A Instructions — Supply required data on a separate form for each 
*P-O C" ' " type of work lo be recorded Use inble below). 

Of Work - f ot Geo-'cchmcal work use form no. 1362 "Report 
ol Work (Geological, Geophysical, Geochnmicfll and 

Mining Act yt.peqd.i,i,e,r.

Ntme and Postal Address of Recorded Holder l /xMk)B\

Locator Explorations Ltd. s -^L CJ / r l Jj 6^/ ' N^^^

80 Richmond Street West, Suite 704, Toronto, Ontario. M5H 2C7

Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Toll) Work Oayi C', darned

1781.9
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

QSKaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Q] Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

j | Powtr Stripping

[^Diamond or other Core 
drilling

LJLand Survey

AM the work wai performed on M

Mining Claim Work Mining Claim We

Prutix ! Number Days O. Prefix l Number Dayi

l See

Attached

^ List

i

i

! ii- L .
nmgciaimi,): KRL 8 93297, 893286\ 89p9^s^

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (S*e ^able BeltjfV)

Drilling Company:

Footage Drilled:

Core Size:

Drill: 

Hole Numbers :

Dates of Work 
Performance :

Certification VerifymT Report

1 hereby certify that i have a pe 
or witnessed same ounng and/o

\ l— ^s~ f t
fi?frct39^~~ 

Midwest Drilling /^\\ /' 
180 Cree Crescent, ^^L-L^^^r^*~^^-^ 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. eCrSr" 
R3J 3W1 ^-^ '

1 2J 
DL-04 - 848.1 ft (258 .X m); SL- 01 - 486.?
SL-02 - 446.9 ft (136.2 m) 

BQ t l ~V-l 

DeutZ ' 'H'll^-'t ll^f)0)

DL-86-04; SL-87-01; SL-87-02.

Nov. 20, 1986 - Nov. 24, 1986 (DL-86-04) 
Jan. 29, 1987 (SL-87-01, SL-87-02)

Date of Repc \

Of Work g

\ Prospector s Licence No

J T-4750

hxgtcjtr L*±e ff -/a/
rk Mining Clami Work

C( Prefix Numtie- Days Cr
i

'

i

• M - " '

[ 'ATC'ri, - -, ...."' — .
i"3 l ;:r - r; ' --~ i
^^ ./v - - , ,. ^

.-r^'"Ai tj L; u'b/

7-8)9,10,11 ii j.., ,,,,1'u '

) ft (148.4 m);

/) p\ 
itfrr o*~f^c.oU liijj crG.y o

D IV 19 aitvr -firtiiUu'# arc n 1-7 ^Y*

, Jan. 25, 1987 -

rsAcf
Recoroen Moioer 0' Accent i^ignatu'e'

~ S'
'sonal ina ir!tmat^ xnovvitfio* o* me facts set forth .n The Report of V\o*k a^nexet3 he'ero. navng performed the work 

after its completion ano the annexed report is true

Name and Postal Aodrest of Person Certifying

Bradley Leonard 80 Richmond Street West, Suite 704,
Date C*' t. f, ea

Toronto, Ontario. M5H 2C7 .j .Q /fi*-*

Table of Information .Attachments Requ red by the Mining Recorder C"

Cerf'.ea Oy iSigniJtor*(r -

/"'T

Tvpc Of Work

Mjr.ual Work

Shift Sinking, Drifting O' 
Oth** Lateral Work

Compressed A\r, otner pow*' 
driven or mechanical equto-

Power Str.pp.nfl

Diamond or oihor core 
drilling

Land Survey

Spec-'ic information pfef type

N,i

Typ* oi OQU'pmerM

Type of equipment and amount expvnaec 
Note: Proof of actual coit m-jst be subrrmteO 
within 30 day* of recording.

Signer} core log showing, footage, eJian-.erer of 
core, number and angles of hoiev

Name and address of Ontar o land turveyer.

Othe' infc'mat'On !C*j*"mon to ? O' mo'e types)

Mames ano add'**! w of men *vno performed 
manual wvO'k /operated eaj-o'nent, together
with ddtes and hours of *rriptov' T1 *n *

Navies ana aafl'**s*s ot o**.^e' O' ooc f a:c," 
togethe* *\-rh oares when d'.n.ng. str -pp-ng p 
don*.

Ntl

AttachmrnM

Wo'k Sketch ihwic
are required lo show 
*,he location and 
extent of wor k m 
reia:-on to The
r-oarc^t cUim po^!

Wo* k Sketch iai 
dtiove, in duplicate

Nd



MINING CLAIM

l*?.'--
PREFIX

KRL

NUMBER

893205

893206

893207

893208

893209
893210

893211
893212

893213

893214
893245
893246

893285

893286

893287

893288

893289

893290
893291

893292

893293

893294

893295

893296

893297

WORK DAYS CR.

71.2
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, \
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